
PRIMARY   QUESTIONS-   JANUARY   2020  
 
1.      In   the   beginning,   what   was   over   the   surface   of   the   deep?  

a.    darkness      1:2  
b.    blackness  
c.    shadows  

 
2.   Man   was   formed   from   what?  

a.    the   plant   life   God   had   created.  
b.    the   dust   of   the   ground       2:7  
c.    the   rib   of   one   of   the   animals  

 
3.   Complete   the   scripture:   “So   Cain   was   very   angry,   and   his   face   was”   what?  

a.    distressed  
b.    downcast       4:5  
c.    cres�allen  

 
4.   What   kind   of   wood   did   Noah   use   to   build   the   ark?  

a.    pine   wood  
b.    cypress   wood          6:14  
c.    cedar   wood  

 
5.   Complete   this   scripture:   “Noah   was   a   righteous   man,   blameless   among   the   people   of   his  
�me,   and   he”   did   what?  

a.    provided   faithful   service   to   the   Lord   God  
b.    offered   pleasing   sacrifices   to   God  
c.    walked   faithfully   with   God       6:9  

 
6.   Forty   days   a�er   the   mountains   became   visible,   Noah   opened   a   window   and   sent   out   a  

a.    pigeon  
b.    crow  
c.    raven       8:7  

 
7.   How   long   was   the   ark   to   be?  

a.    300   cubits       6:15  
b.    400   cubits  
c.    500   cubits  

 
8.   How   many   pairs   of   clean   animals   was   Noah   to   take   on   the   ark?  

a.    one   pair  
b.    five   pairs  
c.    seven   pairs       7:2  

 
 



9.   On   the   fourth   day,   God   created   the   two   great   lights   in   the   vault   of   the   sky   and   also   created  
what?  

a.   planets  
b.    stars     1:16  
c.    heavenly   bodies  

 
10.   Where   did   God   plant   a   garden   in   Eden?  

a.    in   the   north  
b.    in   the   west  
c.    in   the   east       2:8  

 
11.   Who   was   the   first   son   of   Adam   and   Eve?  

a.   Cain       4:1  
b.    Abel   
c.    Seth   

 
12.   A�er   the   animals   and   all   the   creatures   came   out   of   the   ark,   what   did   Noah   do?  

a.    built   a   tabernacle   for   the   Lord  
b.    built   an   altar   to   the   Lord       8:20  
c.    built   a   temple   to   the   Lord  

 
13.   Who   entered   the   ark   with   Noah?  

a.    his   wife,   his   sons   and   daughters  
b.    his   wife,   his   sons,   and   his   sons’   wives       7:7  
c.    his   wife,   his   sons   and   their   wives,   and   their   children  

 
14.   In   the   middle   of   the   garden   of   Eden   was   found  

a.    the   tree   of   wisdom   and   the   tree   of   life  
b.    the   tree   of   eternal   life   and   the   tree   of   intelligence  
c.    the   tree   of   knowledge   of   good   and   evil   and   the   tree   of   life       2:9  

 
15.   What   was   the   purpose   of   the   vault   formed   on   the   second   day?  

a.    to   separate   the   heavens   and   the   earth  
b.    to   separate   His   crea�on   from   heaven  
c.    to   separate   water   from   water  1:6,   7  

 
16.   Complete   the   scripture:   “Then   the   eyes   of   both   of   them   were   opened,   and   they   realized  
they   were”   what?  

a.    naked       3:7  
b.    bare  
c.    unclothed  

 
 
 
 



17.   What   did   God   say   would   happen   to   anyone   who   kills   Cain?  
a.    they   would   suffer   vengeance   three   �mes   over  
b.    they   would   suffer   vengeance   five   �mes   over  
c.    they   would   suffer   vengeance   seven   �mes   over       4:15  

 
18.   Why   did   God   regret   that   he   had   made   human   beings   on   the   earth?  

a.    because   of   the   great   wickedness   of   the   human   race       6:5,   6  
b.    because   the   people   were   offering   unacceptable   sacrifices  
c.    because   the   sons   of   God   began   marrying   the   daughters   of   humans  

 
19.   How   old   was   Noah   when   the   floodwaters   came   on   the   earth?  

a.    400   years   old  
b.    600   years   old       7:6  
c.    700   years   old  

 
20.   What   did   God   create   on   the   fi�h   day?  

a.    the   lands   and   seas  
b.    the   sun   and   moon   
c.    creatures   of   the   sea   and   winged   birds 1:21  

 
 
 


